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IN THE DAYS OF THE LONG A§0. 

j TfiL ty Years Ago. 
Taken from the files of The Frontier 

of July 7, 1887: 
C. C. Milliard visited Omaha and 

Council Bluffs over Sunday, returning 
Tuesday evening. 

Hj! The assessed valuation of Holt 
Jo county is about $2,400,000 and the 
JK levy will be about $36,000. The com- 

missioners have made the levy to the 
fullest extent possible. 

The heavy rain of last Saturday was 
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We Have Always Wanted To 
Handle the BEST Manure 
Spreader—And We’ve Got It. 

As all our friends know, we have been engaged 
3 in the farm implement business right here for a long 

time. We’ve made it a rule to handle only thor- 
| oughly reliable goods. No matter how tempting 

a maker’s proposition is, we leave it alone, unless 
; 

■ we are convinced that the article will be of real 
value to our customers. 

Now please keep this rule of ours in mind and 
then come in and see the 

I Manure, Spreader 
The fact that we have 

this machine set up, ready 
[ to demonstrate, shows 

that we believe there isn’t 
—I a better spreader made. 

If there had bden we 
would have found it. 
“Nisco" is the original wide- 
spreading spreader. Built 
to spread outside its own 

wheel track when other 
machines merely dumped 
manure behind. Low down 
and light draft, easy to load, 
easy on a team. * Its chain 
conveyor brings every 
scrap of manure to the two 
cylinders where it is thor- 
oughly pulverized and 
thrown onto swiftly re- 
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I 
First Wide-Spreading Machine Ever Built. distribute it in even width I 

and depth across three corn rows. This makes driving over spread | 
manure unnecessary. H 

The Nisco Spreader can’t clog and spreads at will, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, | 
18 loads per acre. It has a chain drive—no gears to break or strip from I 
cold or under sudden strain. Wide tires fit the “Nisco” for use on soft I 
soil. The Nisco Spreader is thoroughly well built of exceptionally stiff H 
and sturdy materials, and the makers cheerfully guarantee it for a year | 
against breakage from any cause. With proper care it will last a lifetime. 

Now here is a machine that will give you dollar for dollar on a moder- I 
ate investment in one year’s time; because if used regularly it will absolutely ta 

save the full fertility value of manure and put it on the soil in such condi- I. 
tion that growing plants can get it all. f 

The Nisco Spreader will save you money. Come in and see it next 
time you’re in town. You’ll be interested. 
T\Aui-r ron/TT TA a eir We’ve a book here we would like you to 
DON T I ORuET TO ASK read—“Helping Mother Nature. Tells more 

lie rAO THIS pprp RAAg about the care and use of manure than you 
i.' bh UK Aula t tvLt. uUUtl ever thought of. Written by an expert and 

full of right-up-to-the minute scientific data. Don’t forget this—it’s important. 

Yours for better farming. 

. Warner &. Sons 
i Ho. 1 
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/ handle all kinds of haying tools. | 

They are manufactured by the Inde- | 
pendent Harvester Company and are 

■ first-class in every respect. Mowers, 
I Rakes, Sweeps and Stackers. See 

my line before you buy. 

Frank Valla 
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befef James Harrington, brother of M. 
F. and John, on the Fourth. Jim was 

riding in a race on the fair grounds 
and his horse became unmanagable, 
running into the barbed wire fence, 
surrounding the grounds, and Jim’s 

right leg, above the knee was badly 
lacerated, the flesh being cut to the 
bone. The wildest excitement pre- 
vailed for some time and everybody 
thought he was killed, but such was 

not the case. He was brought to their 
home in town as soon as possible and 
Drs. Shore and Connolly called, who 
dressed the wound, cut out considerable 
of the Iactrated flesh and took twelve 
stitches in sewing up the wound. It 
was a narrow escape and all was glad 
it was no worse and hope to soon see 

James around as of yore. 
Taken from the files of The Frontier 

of July 14, 1887: 
J. M. JMcDonough, for many years 

editor of the Tribune, is now business 

mana'ger of the Omaha World-Herald. 
James Harrington is getting along 

very nicely and expects to be out in a 

few weeks. 
A good rain Monday .night makes all 

nature look happy and the farmers 

greatly encouraged. 
Arrangements are being perfected 

for the erection of a brick Jjlock 40x90 

adjoining the First National bank, the 
same to be done by W. G. Palmenteer 
and A. U. Morris and Co. The build- 
ing will be two stories high, two rooms 

below and numerous offices upstairs. 

Twenty Years Ago. 
Taken from the files of The Frontier 

of July 1, 1897: 
Pat O’Donnell is spending his vaca- 

tion in Deadwood and other South 
Dakota towns visiting friends. 

The heavy rain Monday night 
washed out several bridges on the 
Blackbird. It is reported that the 

precipation at Agee was about three 
inches. 

S. J. Weekes returned last evening 
from Omaha, where he attended a con- 

vention of the Nebraska State League 
of Republican clubs. 

A. T. Potter returned from Glendive, 
Mont., Tuesday evening. Mr. Potter 
went to Glendive last spring to ac- 

cept a position as passenger conductor 
on the Great Northers railway. After 

working a few weeks he was taken 
sick and for several weeks was con- 

fined to his room. 

By order of Judge Westover, O. O. 

Snyder, receiver of the Holt County 
bank, offered for sale all the assets of 
the bank on Tuesday last at two 

o’clock in the afternoon, at the front 
door of the court house. But only a 

portion of the same received a bid: 
There was $18,856.87 Worth of noWsJ 
and judgments that were sold to the 
liighestbidder for $120.85. Three pieces 
of real estate, farm land, were bid off 
for $526, the sale of the real estate to 
be approved by the court. 

The total valuation of all property 
in Holt county is $2,587,90, an in-’ 
crease of $60,134.90 over last year. 

Donald McLean arrived in this city 
yesterday evening and returned to 

Sioux City this morning. Mr. McLean 
said he had nothing new in connection 
with his new railroad project to di- 
vulge at this time, further than to say 
that the enterprise was progressing 
through the preliminary stages as 

rapidly as could possibly be expected. 
At the annual school meeting, held 

last Monday, Patrick Hagerty, A. J. 
Hammond, R. Killmurry and M. M. 
Sullivan were elected trustees. It was 

decided to build a one stqry addition 
on the east side of the main school 
building, that addition to have the 
same floor space as the rooms in the 
main building. 

Ton Years Ago. 
TufctSn from the files of The Frontier 

of July 4, 1907: 
Charles Reka, who has been attend- 

ing school in Omaha the past year, re- 

turned home last Friday for his sum- 

mer, vacation. 
J. F. O’Donnell and H. P. Dowling 

have each a handsome cushion tired 

buggy of the latest style and make. 
O’Neill bankers are undoubtedly pros- 
pering as another banker, Ed. F. Gal- 
lagher, now spins about in a handsome 
auto.1 

The National Amusement Co. 

opened a five day street carnival last 
Tuesday. One of the most striking 
acts put on by the company is 
“Valjean” who makes a daring dive 
from the top of a sixty foot ladder 
into a tank of four and a half feet of 
water. It is something new to an 

O’Neill crowd and the daring diver is 
watched with bated breath as he 
plunges through the air into the water 

and comes out safely. 
In a bail game on the local diamond 

last Sunday O’Neill defeated Ewing 
by a score of 19 to 3. Hugh Coyne 
trirled the game for O’Neill fanning 
thirteen of the Ewing batters. 

“COMMAND OF DEATH" IS 

WOMAN REGIMENT 

Petrogard—The “Command of 
Death,” is the official title of the wo- 

men’s regiment raised by the twice 
wounded girl officer, Vera Buitcliaroff. 
The regiment will leave in a fortnight 
for the front, probably for the Minsk 
sector. 

The Associated press correspondent, 
who visited the barracks in Torgvaya 
street found posted at the gate, a little 
blue eyed sentry in a soldier’s khaki 
blouse, short breeches, green forage 
cap, ordinary woman’s black ̂ stockings 
and neat shoes. The sentry was 

Marya Skryldoff, daughter of Admiral 

Skrydloff, former commander of the 
Baltic fleet and minister of marine. 
Inside there were four large dormi- 
tories, ilia beds without bedding and 
3trow.. with heavy soldiers’ overcoats. 
In the court yard 300 girls were at 

drill, mostly between 18 and 25 years 
of age, of godd physique and many of 
them pretty. They wore their hair 

short, or had their heads entirely 
shaved. They were drilling under the 
instruction of a male sergeant of the 
Volynsky regiment and marched to an 

exaggerated goose step. 
Commander Lieutennant Buitchka- 

reff explained that most of the recruits 
were from the higher educational 
academies or secondary schools, with a 

few peasants, factory girls and serv- 

ants. Some married women were ac- 

cepted but none had children. The 

girl commander said: 
“We apply the rigid system of dis- 

cipline of the pre-revolutionary army, 
rejecting the new principle of soldier 
self-government. Having no time to 
inure the girl ^graduate to hardships 
we impose a spartan regime from the 
first. They sleep on boards without 
bedclothes, thus immediately eliminat- 
ing the weak. The smallest breach of 
discipline is punished by expulsion in 
disgrace. 

“The ordinary soldier’s food is fur- 
nished by the guards’ equipage corps. 
We rise at 4 and drill daily from 7 to 
11 and again from 1 to 6. The girls 
carry the cavalry carbine which is five 
pounds lighter than the regular army 
rifle. On our first parade I requested 
any girl whose motives were frivolous 
to step out. Only one did so but later 
many who were unable to stand the 
privations left us. 

“We are fully official and are al- 
ready entered on the list of regiments. 
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Bran new 1917 Ford for sale. 
One oldJ914 Ford for sale. 
Best grade Stacker rope 24 cents 

per pound. 
McCormick and Dee ring sickles 

$2.00 each. 
Sickle sections, per box of 25, $1. 
Best grade caster machine oil 30 

cents per gallon. 
Telephone batteries, test 30 amp., 

30 cents each. 
Ford special Auto Oil 35c per gal. 
Donft forget that we meet all cat 

aiogue house prices. 

Who? 

(Jordan Of Ccmrse 

-------—-—-/-- 
Uniforms and supplies are received that only the Volynsky reminent, 
from the ministry of war, to which we which led the Petrograd revolution, 
render account and present reports, was really favorable. '“zr.- 

Yesterday the commander of the The regimental clerk is Maidamc 
Petrograd military district reviewed Barbara RukovishikofF, editor of the 
us and expressed his satisfaction. I weekly Woman and Economy, and 
am convinced that we will excel the author of some admirable stories. She 
male fighters.” said that Madame Kerensky intended 

Asked as to the attitude of the male to join the regiment not as a soldier, 
army, Commander Buitchkarof said but as a Sister of Mercy. 
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75he Oakland 
Sensible Six 

Great Power and Light Weight 
C-00 F. 0. B. 

FACTORY 
——-FOR SALE BY- f 
INMAN IMPLEMENT & HDW. CO. 

Inman, Nebraska. 

Hand Made Cigars I 
ii Have a flavor and 

aroma which cannot be 
imitated by machine (i 
made products. WE \ 
have bought the output 
of a small independent 
factory and are putting 
up a strictly high class 
Hand Made Cigarunder . 

the label of 

The Cigar Store Hand Hade 
In order to introduce these we are going to 

offer you 25 of these “Cigar Store Hand Mades”— I 
TWO DAYS ONLY, Saturday and Sunday, July | 
14th and 15th, for One dollar. 

25 Guaranteed Quality Smokes 
in One Package For $1.00 

WE have plenty of them. Avail yourself of this | 
opportunity. 

O’Neill News & Cigar Store 

m 
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QA DOUBLE LENGTH CARS 
oil Equal 10 60 Freljbl Cars 

TOO PEOPLE I 
500 HORSES 

EDUCATED 
DUU ANIMALS 

ID **E5 tents 

“y> ELEPHANTS ca^ls 
inn Wild Animals Exhibited 
IUV free in parade 

108 WAGONS i 

2 ELECTRIC LIQHT 

-PLANTS-^ 
50-c^wns-50 

^ 

Trainea -t* 
LIONS* 
LEOPARDS 
PUMAS 

k TIGERS 
m POLAR BEARS 
ii BLACK BEARS 
M SEA LIONS 
W ELEPHANTS 
I CAMELS 
f HORSES 
f ZEBRAS 

PONIES 
MONKEYS 

^ LION loopsIheLoop 

PARKER’S CARNIVAL SHOWS II COLLOSAL ZOO OF WONDERS 

Col. Hobb’s $10,000 Challenge Dancing Horses 
BATTLING NELSON SPARRING PARTNER and Company of I 
GREATEST OF ALL CHAMPIONS Tn‘iners-showine rwnou* fiehter to *ctMn 

Will Positively Appear Twlee Dally io a THREE ROUND BOXINS CONTEST wIlN tte VANREE ROBINSON CIRCUS 
> 1 11 .. 

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT RAIN OR SHINS 

O’Neill 

Wed., August 1st 


